
Adding transmitters to a remote system

Prior to configuration:

Ensure the SQI file is up to date:

Darca stores information about a logger’s transmitter configuration in a . These files are stored in the 
folder selected in >  > . Make a note of this folder.

(When the dialogue box  appears, select the second option to 
update the Squirrel configuration from a local file and select the recently saved file.)
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The .SQI file does not match the Squirrel setting

Add the transmitters:
These files are stored in the folder 

selected in >  > . Darca/data/Darca/SquirrelsPreferences Folders Squirrels File Folder

" In Darca, open > > and check that the box 
 is TICKED.

1. Using Darca, connect to the remote logger via the GSM modem. If the stored SQI file is not up to date, a dialogue box 
will appear titled and Darca will ask for the current setup. Find the 
file in the location you made a note of earlier.

2. Ensure the remote logger is not logging and the memory has been cleared.
3. Close the connection and exit Darca.

4. Identify the folder on the PC which contains the .cfg file for the remote logger. 
The default folder is 

5. The default filename will contain the logger serial number. Delete the file for your logger.
6. Using Darca, Click on the  and choose . Click on .
7. When the dialogue box  appears, choose the second option: 

 then click .
8. Choose the .sqi file for the remote logger, click .
9. Add the new transmitters to the setup file in the usual way (do not forget to set the TX interval!)
10. Click , create a memorable file name and store the file. Close the 

 screen.
11. Exit Darca 
12. Open Darca
13. Connect to the remote logger via the GSM modem. (click >  > . Enter remote 

number, press enter or click )

Settings Preferences Automation On connection check that the SQI file is 
up to date

Contact Wizard GENII setup/Tx setup Next
Squirrel/Transmitter Setup Modify the transmitter 

setup based on a Squirrel setup file Next
open

Save Configuration Squirrel channel to Transmitter 
channels assignments

Contact Wizard Next via Modem
Next

"
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